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News in Brief
◄ Erica Luckman
Waikuku

OUR VISION: YOUR LIFE YOUR WAY

Current Developments
by Martin Harris

Welcome aboard
A warm Hawksbury welcome to our
newest team members on staff.

The future is set to look brighter with a lot of
progress being made on all developments.

Dunedin
Dunedin has seen the purchase of the new house in Highgate
with six people moving in September.
The purchase of the land at Centre Street in Mosgiel with the
proposed build of three new homes to begin hopefully in
February 2012, the tender on the build of these homes has gone
out prior to Christmas.
The house at Gladstone Road has had a bit of a makeover with
more to come. The bedrooms and bathroom on the west side of
the home have recently been refurbished, what a difference that
has made. The plans have been developed for the refurbished
kitchen which will hopefully take place in the first half of next
year; we are going to make application for a grant for this
refurbishment.

Paula Marsh

Sheldine Pennington

Christchurch
Christchurch has also witnessed some changes with the green
light for the new build of two homes which Housing New Zealand
Corporation is undertaking. Work has not yet begun on these
two news homes but hopefully will not be too far off.
Condell Avenue and Oxley Avenue have also had some work
done on the interior separation of these homes to provide
smaller homes for people to live.

Kate Scott

Jan Stevenson

Nobuko Swafford
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Celebrating Success!

▼ Louise Willocks

Careerforce – Foundations
A big congratulations to the people who have completed
their Careerforce qualifications this year! Seven more
staff have achieved their National Certificate in Health,
Disability & Aged Support (Foundation Skills) Level 2.
Well done!
Andrea Heiliger
Janet Chalmers
Nesta Garner
Louise Willocks
Carola Ferrari
Susan Piercey
Helene van Rooy

Highgate
Avonhead Rd
Gainford St
Gainford St
Waikuku
Pages Rd
Dalziel Rd

There are many more staff working towards their Careerforce Foundations qualification – we
will continue to keep you up-to-date on their progress!

Careerforce – Core Competencies
We are also delighted to advise that Neil
Henderson, Team Leader, Dalziel Road &
Coordintor, Dunedin, has achieved his
Careerforce National Certificate in Health,
Disability & Aged Support (Core
Competencies)Level 3. Congratulations
Neil – an outstanding effort and incredible
commitment!

Know Someone Who Wants to be
Qualified? Is it You?
If you do, why not encourage them (or
yourself)to get qualified? Hawksbury’s next
intake for Careerforce qualifications is April
2012. The qualifications are recognised
nationally and by fellow staff as being very
valuable and not something that can just be
handed to you. It’s a real personal
achievement.

Martin Harris, CEO, says “By investing in
training our staff, we are also investing in
their growth. It’s about confirming the
knowledge our team already has and
learning new skills. We want to keep our
team interested and keep adding value to
them”
The Careerforce qualifications are
transportable, they go with you wherever
you go. You can be sure that you will be
suitably recognised for your skills and
abilities. Having a national training
qualification is a win-win for all.
If you’re keen to find out more about
Careerforce, contact Belinda Harrow,
Operations Manager, Hawksbury
Community Living Trust (03) 357 0072
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
&
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Best wishes for a very Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New
Year to all the people we support, families, staff, friends and supporters
of Hawksbury Community Living Trust
Employment Opportunities for
the People We Support
Office Cleaner - Christchurch

▼ Denise Jackson, Pages Rd

People with intellectual disabilities have the same right to
employment as anyone else. Some of our people are real
entrepreneurs with car washing businesses, assisting with
Meals On Wheels etc.
At the Hawksbury office, the Executive Management Team
got together to work out what employment opportunties we
could offer. Well, we are pleased to announce that Denise
Jackson of Pages Road interviewed well, had the necessary
skills and knowledge, and with the help of her support staff
she is keen to start her Office Cleaner position mid January.
Congratulations Denise, we look forward to working with you!
A challenge to all other homes, what opportunity can you offer? Lawn mowing? Window
cleaning? We look forward to hearing about your employment ideas.
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Sleepover Legislation – Peoples Holidays
by

Martin Harris

I wrote to you all recently about the new
sleepover legislation that was passed by the
Government on 17 October 2011.
Although the Trust does not employ
sleepover staff, this new legislation may
impact heavily on people being supported
away from home on a holiday. I had
informed you that I was placing on hold all
holiday support which included overnight
stays until the Trust could fully understand
the impact this would have on resources. I
am currently working with the Ministry of

Health and other providers to determine
this impact. Therefore, I
have made a decision to
continue the hold on all
overnight stays away
from home until at least
March 2012.
I appreciate that this is something none of
us wish to happen; however, until we have
a clear understanding of the new legislation
we must be cautious in our approach.

Senior Disestablishment & Roster Reviews
by

Martin Harris

Senior Disestablisment

Roster Reviews

I announced eighteen months ago that I was
disestablishing the role of Senior support
staff. I can now announce that the
disestablishment of all Senior support staff
is complete.

The Senior disestablishment transition has
also involved a full review of all home
rosters which I have lead with the support
of a staff member from each home. My
thanks firstly to these staff: Rhonda Griffin,
Shelley Vickery, Wendy Deans, Robyn Boel,
Marg Mattison, Andrea Anderson, Miranda
Sandoe, Louise Willocks, Min Garner, Sharon
Stringer and Sharon Everett.

I wish to firstly acknowledge the most
professional way each of the eleven Seniors
worked through this transition phase; it is
of huge credit to you all.
I am pleased to report that I have managed
to retain all of the senior staff who have
successfully transitioned into other
positions, some of whom have been
promoted, this has been a huge success.

This has also eventuated in two homes,
Highgate and Avonhead Road, trialing a new
roster system. My thanks to the Team
Leaders Margo Short and Heather Pihere for
their positive attitudes to trialing a new
way of doing things, my thanks also to all of
the staff working in these homes.
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Dunedin Staff Christmas Lunch
Nellies Bar & Grill, Hotel Taieri

Staff
Christmas
Celebration!
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Raised Garden – Gordon Road
A big thank you to the very kind generosity of Nigel Petrie’s
family; because Gordon Road, Mosgiel, now has a wonderful
raised vegetable garden. A raised garden is simply a fabulous
neat idea, and we appreciate it very much!
Not only will the garden have a free endless supply of
amazingly delicious vegetables, but will also allow people to
learn about gardening and have an enriching meaningful
outdoor experience.
The plants will also attract birds and butterflies which will
provide lots of enjoyment as well!
Once again, thank you to the Petrie family for such a
magnificant donation.

HAWKSBURY TRUST

Mission
Supporting people with intellectual disabilities to achieve their life choices

Vision
Your life your way

Values
 Respect and support for all people
 Opportunities for personal growth for all people
 An environment in which all people are proud to live and work

▲

Nigel Petrie, Gordon Rd, Mosgiel, enjoying the
raised garden

